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Remove the burden and risk of omissions of compliance 

training by enrolling your employees in BridgeFront's HI-

PAA online education from the leaders in HIPAA training. 

We are the #1 HIPAA education provider, currently serv-

ing more than 10,000 organizations. 
 

Expert Authors 

Courses are authored by Mary Brandt, a nationally-

recognized HIPAA expert and reviewed by a well known 

healthcare law firm. This comprehensive course library 

meets all the current HIPAA requirements for training.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Leader in HIPAA Education 

BridgeFront is a leader in HIPAA education with its un-

paralleled library of 50 role based courses. We can train 

your staff for a fraction of in-house education costs.  

 

Whether you are conducting initial staff training, training 

your new hires or providing annual refresher require-

ments, HIPAA training from BridgeFront, is a valued   

resource. 

"NCQA relies on BridgeFront's online  

HIPAA training to ensure all of  its new    

employees understand the key aspects of   

HIPAA that are relevant to my company ." 

- Beatriz Coningham, Organization       

Development Director at NCQA  

Comprehensive—Written by Mary Brandt, the 

nationally-recognized expert on HIPAA privacy 

and security compliance. 

Audio & Non-Audio Versions—Choose from 

the interactive audio-based courses or courses 

with no audio.   

Easy to Understand—Key concepts such as 

regulations and laws are presented in a variety 

of ways and on multiple occasions to improve 

comprehension. 

Customizable—Courses can be easily custom-

ized with our easy online editing tool to include 

your organization's information. 

Economical—Students do not need to leave the 

workplace and it's available online 24/7 with any 

internet connection. 

Role-Based Courses—A complete library of 50 

courses is available to fit all the roles you may 

have in your organization. 

Bookmark & E-Notebook—Students can easily 

take notes online and bookmark their place in 

the course to continue at a later time, if needed. 

Testing—Review questions and testing engages 

the student and makes it easy to document  

employee education. 

Reports & Completion Certificates—Easily 

view and create custom progress reports and 

once complete each student receives a comple-

tion certificate. 

Features & Benefits: 

"New Hires, Refresher...Why Provide HIPAA Training Yourself?" 

HIPAA Compliance Education: 

 
BridgeFront  4400 NE 77th Avenue, Suite 275  Vancouver, WA 98662  www.BridgeFront.com  866.447.2211 

Library: HIPAA Compliance 

About Us:  

Rated a top-tier provider by our clients, BridgeFront pro-

vides online education for healthcare, government, busi-

ness, and education. Our technology  allows organiza-

tions to take our courses as-is, to modify our courses, or 

build their own. We provide expertise in compliance, the 

revenue cycle, clinical, and customer  service communi-

cations.  

Delivering Innovative Education & the Care You Deserve  


